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“U16 Hurlers complete the Double” 

Kilbree U16 hurlers won the “Double” on Thursday night, in Barryroe.  Kilbree 

defeated Kilbrittain in July to win the U16 championship.  The league final was 

a rematch between these two sides.   

 

This was a very tight exciting game, there was only the bare minimum between 

the sides throughout.  Kilbrittian were two points ahead at half time.  However, 

the Kilbree lads came out for the second half and made sure this title was 

coming back to Rossmore.  A great display of skill and passion ensured they 

would complete their double.  There were great scenes of celebration when the 

cup was presented to captain Brian Deasy. 

 

Team:  Conor Carmody, Mark Tobin, Killian O’Driscoll, Thomas O’Sullivan, 

Conor Hurley, Jamie O’Donovan, Cian Murphy, Thomas Tyner, Brian Deasy, 

David O’Regan, Kieran O’Sullivan, Cathal Dineen, Jamie Santry, Sean 

Crowley, Paul Lyons, Mark Keohane, Darren Scannell and Jack Murphy. 

 

U14 Camogie 

The U14 camogie girls continued their great run in the U14 championship.  

They defeated Watergrasshill, Buttevant and Tracton in the previous rounds.  

Brian Dillons provided the opposition for the county semi-final, in Brinny. 

Kilbree got a great start with a couple of early goals.  They were dominant 

particularly in the first half.  Kilbree defended exceptionally well and kept 

supplying the forwards with quality possession.  The girls now meet Cobh in the 

U14 final.  The final is scheduled for Saturday 5
th
 November.  Please check 

locally for further details. 

 

Team:  Heather Brimble, Cara Collins, Kate O’Donovan, Jessica O’Driscoll, 

Maeve O’Neill, Sarah O’Donovan, Alice Twomey, Emily O’Donovan, Leanne 

Sheehy, Rachel Deasy, Mairead Crowley, Mary Murphy, Aife O’Neill, 



Caoimhe Murphy, Rebecca Hurley, Margaret Collins, Orlagh O’Neill Callanan 

and Niamh McCarthy. 

 

 

All at Kilmeen & Kilbree GAA club wish to extend sincere condolences to the 

McCarthy family, on the death of Denis McCarthy, in the past week.  Denis was 

a stalwart member of our parish and was President of our club.  He had served 

as Chairman of the West Cork Board for many years.  Denis will be sadly 

missed.  Ar dheis De go raibh a ainm dilis. 

 

There was no winner of this week’s lotto jackpot.  The numbers drawn were 1, 

19 and 42.  The luck dip winners were Ray Harrington, Peter O’Sullivan and 

Jimmy Bennett.  Next week’s jackpot will be €5,300. 

 


